Different specific activities of the monomeric and oligomeric forms of plasmid DNA in transformation of B. subtilis and E. coli.
(1) The low residual transforming activity in preparations of monomeric, supercoiled, circular (CCC) forms of the plasmids pC194 and pHV14 could be attributed to the presence in such isolates of a small number of contaminating multimeric molecules. (2) E. coli derived preparations of pHV14, as in vitro recombinant plasmid capable of replication in both E. coli and B. subtilis, contain oligomeric forms of plasmid DNA in addition to the prevalent monomeric CCC form. The specific transforming activity of pHV14 DNA for E. coli is independent of the degree of oligomerization, whereas in transformation of B. subtilis the specific activity of the purified monomeric CCC molecules is at least four orders of magnitude less than that of the unfractionated preparation. (3) Oligomerization of linearized pHV14 DNA by T4 ligase results in a substantial increase of specific transforming activity when assayed with B. subtilis and causes a decrease when used to transform E. coli.